COUNTY ELECTION INTEGRITY COMPLIANCE REPORT

Submitted Pursuant to Act 88 of 2022, Pennsylvania Election Code Section 1603-A.

The County Board of Elections of Carbon County ("Board") has conducted an internal review of Board practices, and certifies to the Department of State that the County complies with each of the following statutory requirements:

☑ Approval of voter registration applications under 25 Pa.C.S. § 1328(a) (relating to approval of voter registration applications).

☑ Cancellation of deceased electors under 25 Pa.C.S. § 1505 (relating to death of registrant).

☑ Voter removal programs under 25 Pa.C.S. § 1901(b)(1) and (3) (relating to removal of electors).

☑ Safe keeping of voted ballots under sections 1308(a) (25 P.S. § 3146.8(a)) and 1113-A (25 P.S. § 3031.13(f)).

☑ Enforcing the voter identification provisions of sections 1302.2(b) (25 P.S. §3146.2b) and 1302.2-D (25 P.S. § 3150.12b).

☑ Pre-canvassing and canvassing of absentee ballots and mail-in ballots under section 1308 (25 P.S. § 3146.8).

The Board of Elections of Carbon County (or the body having the same legal responsibilities under home rule or other approved form of government), hereby approves this certification, submitted not later than September 24, 2022.
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